MY LADY OPEXS HER MOUTH
now was arrived hotfoot in the hope of checking the
mischief which had been done.
" Great things, embrasures/' said Palm, at my
shoulder. " I wonder who thought of them first.
They allow you to observe, unobserved, and to assault
with impunity all that come within range. More.
The embrasure is disconcerting. The enemy has no
idea whether or no he is being coolly surveyed. The
dark, expressionless slits take on a sinister air. Each
of them may be hiding a dozen eyes. See ? Harris is
getting uneasy. He's taking it out on Bugle for
sounding the horn. Unjustly, of course: but he's
nervy. The embrasures have got on his nerves.
See him looking from one to the other? With his
eyes screwed up, searching ? What did I say ? "
His words were patently true. Though the three
rogues consulted together, they now never once took
their eyes from the gatehouse towers, and Bugle was
presently ordered to take the car out of range.
Whs* happened then was as good as a scene in
some farce.
Harris plainly declared that, since the drawbridge
was up, they would have to climb down to the valley
and mount the postern steps, but the thought of such
an excursion appeared to shock Bunch so much that
at first he seemed uncertain that he had heard aright.
He stared upon his companion as though he were out
of his mind: then he regarded the depths with
starting eyes: then he removed his hat and wiped
the sweat from his brow. Of this dumb show Harris
saw nothing, for he kept his gaze, like some tiger,
upon the slits : but presently Bunch touched his arm
and began to demur, indicating the brink beside him
with a tremulous hand. When Harris looked round
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